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BHI.IWANIA & AGRAWAL ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
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Email: inf o@bhuwaniaagrawal.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF
UDITI PREMISES PRryATE LIMITED
Report on the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying Ind AS Financial Statements of Uditi Premises Private Limited
(" the Company") which comprises the Balance Sheet as at 31" March 2022, the Statement of Profit and
Loss (incl'rding other comprehensive income), the Statement of Changes in Equity and statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the Ind AS Financial Statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information (together referred to as
'tnd AS Financial Statements').

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid Incl AS Financial Statements give the information required by the Companies Act,2013 ('thc
Act') in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with &e accounling
principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31" March 2022, and
its losses including other comprehensive income, the changes in equity and its cash flows for the year
ended on that dateBasis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accoldance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specilied under section
143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor's
Ii.esponsibilities for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements section of our report. We arc

independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institutc of
Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit
of the Ind AS Financial Statements under thc provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and wc
have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of
Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis {or our opinion.

Information other than the Ind AS Financial Statements and Auditor's RePort thereon
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the management discussion & analysis and director's report included in the annual report
but does not include the Ind AS Financial Statements and our auditor's report thereon. The above
tor's re port
information is expected to be made available to us after the date of
Our opinion on the lnd AS Financial Statements does not co
express any form of assurance conclusion thcreon.

tion and we clo not

other
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In connection with our audit of the lnd AS Financial Statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information identified above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other
information is materially inconsistent with the Ind AS Financial Statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
When we read the other information, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we
are required to communicate the matter to those charged with govemance and make other
appropriate reporting as prescribed.

Management's Responsibility for the Ind AS Financial Statements
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 134(5) of the Act
with respect to the preparation and presentation of the Ind AS Financial Statements that give a true
and fair view of the finalcial position, financial performance including cash flows of the Company in

accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian
Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued therc
under. This responsibility also inclucles maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policics;
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation arrd
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of
the lnd AS Financial Statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Financial Statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concem basis of accounting unless management either intends to
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

In preparing the Ind AS

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company's finalcial reporting
process.

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Ind AS Financial Statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether c{ue to fraud or errot, and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in thc aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence t]le economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these lnd AS Financial Statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Ind AS financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropdate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from crror,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the overric{e
of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit rn order to design auclii
of the Ac t, we are
proce..lures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3
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also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal
financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going
concem. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the Ind AS financial statements or, if such
disclcsures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's rePort. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concem.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the lnd AS financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the Ind AS financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and cvents in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
intemal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with govemance, we determine those matters
that were of most significance in the audit of Ind AS financial statements of the current period and are
therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or
regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we
determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse conscquenccs
of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such
communication.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1.

As required by Section 143 (3) of thc Act, we report that

(a) we havc sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit of the aforesaid Ind AS
Financial Statements.
(b) in our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so
far as it appears from our examination of those books.

(c) the balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss (including other comprehensive income),
the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows are dealt with by this
Rcport are in agreement with the books of account.
(d)

in our opinion, the

aforesaid Ind AS Financial Statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies
(Accounts) Rules, 2014.

(e) on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31n March 2022
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31'r March
2022 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

(f) With

respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the
Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in
"r\nnexure ,A". Our report expresses an unmodified opinion on the adequacy and operating
effectiveness of the Company's internal financial controls over financial reporting.

(g) With respect to the matters to be included in the Auditors Report in accordance with the
requirements of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended:
In our opinion and accordilg to the information and explanations given to us, the company is
not a public company. Accordingly, the provision of section "197(16) is not applicable to the
comPany.

(h) with respecl to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules,2014, in our opinion and to the best of
our information and according to the explanations given to us:

(i)

the Company does not have any pending litigations and therefore no impact or
disclosure in relation to the same has been made in the lnd AS financial statement,
except for the those as mentioned under contingent liabilities and commitments in the
Ind AS financial statement.

(ii)

the Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting
standards, for the material foreseeable losses, if any, on long-term contracts in the Ind
AS financial statement.

(iii)

there were no amounts which were required

to be transferred to the Investor

Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

(ir)

(a) I'he management has represented tha! to the best of its knowledge and belief, othcr
than as disclosed in the notes to the accounts, no funds have been advanced or loancd
or invested by the company to or in any other persons or entities, including forcign
entities (" Intermediaries") with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or
otherwise, the Intermediary shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other
persons or identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the company
("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of
the Ultimate Beneficiaries.

(b) l he management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and beliei othe,r
than as disclosed in the notes to the accounts, no funds have been received by the
company form any persons or entities, including foreign entities ("Funding Parties")
with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the company
shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities
idcntified in any mamer whatsoever by or on behalf of the funding parties ("Ultimate
Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate
Beneficiaries.
(c) Based on such audit procedures as considered reasonable and appropriate in thc
circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused us to believe that thc
representations under sub-clause (iv)(a) and (iv)(b) contain any material misstatemcnt.

(u)

Ihc company has neither rle.clarcd nor paic{ any dividorcl du

the year

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order,2020 ("the Order") issued by the Ccntral
Government in terms of Section.143(11) of the Act, we give in "Annexure B" a statement on the
matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.
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ANNEXURE "A" TO THE INDEPINDIINT AUDITOR'S REPORT
(Referred to in paragraph 1(f) under'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements'of our
report of even date)
Report on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting under Clause (i) of Sub-section
3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Uditi Premises Private
Limited (" the Conrynny") as of 3l March 2o22 in conjunction with our audit of the Ind AS Financial
Statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.
Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
1'he Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining intemal financial
controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of lndia (ICAI). 'lhese responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and
efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of is
assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the
Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor's l{esponsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's intemal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on
Audit of Intemal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the Standards on Auditing prescribed under Section
143(10) of the Companies Act,20"13, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls.
Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate intemal financial
controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated
effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involvcs performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the
intemal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit
of intemal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of intcrnal
financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and
testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of intemal control based on the asscssed
risk. 'the procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the lnd AS Financial Statements, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
of financial reporting and the preparation of Ind AS
Financial Statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. A company's intemal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and
procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reaso nab detail, accuratelv and
vide reasonable
fairly reflect thc transactions and dispositions of the assets of the co

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability

assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of lnd AS Financial
Statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of management

and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding Prevention or timely
detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have
material effect on the Ind AS Financial Statements.

a

lnherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls over Financial RePorting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the

possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatemenLs due to
error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, profections of any evaluation of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal
financial control over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or
that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion
In our opinion, to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
Company has, in all material respects, an adequate intemal financial controls system over financial
reporting and such intemal financial controls over financial reporting were operating effectively as at
31'r March 2022, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance t"ote on
Audit of lnternal liinancial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartcrcci
Accountants of lndia.

For BHUWANIA & AGRAWAL ASSOCIATIIS
(Chartered Accountants)
(Firm Registration no. 101483W)
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ANNEXURI "8" TO'I'HE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
(Referred to in paragraph
report of even date)

2 under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements' of our

Report on the statement on the matters specified in the paragraph 3 and 4 of the Companics
(Auditor's Report) Order, 2020:

(i)

(a) (A) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company did not hold any property, plant &
equipment as on the balance sheet datc.
(a) (B) 'l he Company did not have any intangible assets as on the balance sheet date.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company did not hold any property, plant &
equipment as on the balance sheet date. Accordingly, clause 3(i)(b) of the Order is not
applicable.
(c) Ihc company does not have any immovable property (other than immovable properties
where the Company is the lessee and the lease agreements are duly executed in favour of the
lessee) Accordingly, clause 3(i)(c) of the Order is not applicable.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, thc Company has not revalued its property, plant
and equipment cluring the year as it did not hold any.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, there are no proceedings initiated or pending
against the Company for holding any benami property under the Prohibition of Benami
Property Transactions Act, '1988 and rules made thereunder.

(ii)

(a) Accorcling to the information and explanations given to us, physical verification o{
inventory and reporting in relation to same may not be applicable to the Company as thc
Company is into Ileal Estate Business of Construction/ Development of properties.
(b) According to the information and explanahons given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not been sanctioned working,
capital limits in excess of five crore rupees, in aggregate, from banks and financial institution
on the basis of security of current asseb at any point of time of the year. Accordingly, clause
3(ii)(b) of the Order is not applicable.

(iii)

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not made investments,
provided guarantee or security. The company has granted loans or advances in the nature of
loans to companies, firms, or any other parties during the year.
(a) The Company has provided loans or advances in nature of loan or stood guarantee, or
provided security to any other entitlr, as under Based on the audit procedures carried on by us and as per the information and explanations

given to us, the Company has provided loans or advances in nature of loan, or stood
guarantee, or provided security to any other entity as below

(Rs in Lakhs)

Cuarantees

Particulars

Security

Aggregate amount during the Year
- Subsidiaries
- Others

Balance outstanding as

at

Loans

Advances in
nafure of loan

12.00

balance

sheet date

-

Subsidiaries
Others

"t1.46

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit
pio."drr.", Jonducted by us, in our opinion the investrnent made' guarantees provided'
and guarantees
security given during the year and the terms and conditions of the loans given
Company'
of
the
interest
the
to
preiudicial
provideiduring th""y"u* rt", prima facie, not
(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
"of
the records of the Company, in the case of loans given' in our opinion the
or
"^u-ir,ation
repayment of principal and payment of interest has been stipulated and the repayments
receipts have been regular.

(d) According to the information and explanations given -to us and on the basis of our
than ninety
uraminatio.t o'f the .ucords of the Company, there is no overdue amount for more
days in respect of loans given or advances made in nature o{ loan'

of our
(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis
year,
due
duringthe
liu-inu6o., If tne records of the Company, there is no loan given falling
whichhasbeenrenewedorextendedorfreshloansgiventosettletheoverduesofexisting
loans given to the same PartY.

our
(f) According to the inlormation and explanations given to us and on the basis of
either
loans
any
given
e*amination"of the records of the Company, the Company has not
rePayment'
repayable on demand or without specifying any terms or Period of

(i")

(")

("i)

(vii)

the basis of our
According to the information and explanations given to us and on
investments' or
any
made
of the records of the company, the company has not
In respect of
Act'
"*urninuti"or,
secton 185 and 186 of the
f.."ra"a guarantee or security as specifiei uttder
Sections 185 and 186 of the Act
iou.r girr"ri by the Company, in our opinion the provisions of
have been complied with.
deemed to be deposits
The Company has not accePted any deposits or amounts which are
from the iubiic. eccordingly, clause 3(v) of the Order is not applicable'

Government has not
According to the information and explanations Siven to us' .the Central
p."...if"i,n" maintenance of cost records undeisection 148(1) of the Act Accordingly' clause
3(vi) of the Order is not applicable'

the basis of our
(a) According to the information and explanations. given to us and on
deducted/ accrued in thc
examination of the records of the Company, in our opinion amounts
Goods and Services I ax
books of account in respect of undisputed statutory dues including
of Customs, Cess and
'GST'), Provident fund, EmPloY ees' State Insurance, Income'tax, Duty
authorities,
the
aPproPriate
with
other statutory dues have generall y been regularly deP osited
ancl
('GS1")
Tax
though there have been slight de lay in a few cases of Goods and Services
Income-tax.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the company, no undisputed amounts payable in respect of GS1,
Provident fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income-tax, Duty of Customs, Cess and other
statutory dues were in arrears as at 31 March 2022 tor a period of more than six months from
the date they became payable.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the company, there are no statutory dues relating to GST,
Provident fund, Employees' State lnsurance, lncome-tax, Duty of Customs, Cess or other
statutory which have not been deposited with appropriate authorities on account of any
dispute.

(viii)

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not surrendered or disclosed
any transactions, previously unrecorded as income in the books of account, in the tax
-1961
as income during the year.
assessments under the Income-tax Act,

(ix)

(a) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of
Ioans and borrowing or in the payment of interest thereon to any lender.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis
of our examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not been declared a
wilful defaulter by any bank or financial institution or govemment or government authority.
(c) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us by thc
management, term loan were applied for the purpose for which the loan were obtained.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and on an overall
examination of the balance sheet of the Company, we report that no funds raised on short
term basis have been used for long term purposes by the company.
(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on an overall
examination of the financial statement of the Company, we report that the company has not
taken any funds from any entity or person on account of or to meet the obligations of its
subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures as defined under the Act.

(f)

According to the information and explanations given to us and procedure performed by

us, we report that company has not raised loan during the year on the pledge of securitics
held in its subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures.

(r)

(a) The Company has not raised any moneys by way of initial public offer or by further public
offer (including debt instruments). Accordingly, clause 3(x)(a) of the Order is not applicable.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis
of our examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any
preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures
during the ycar. Accordingly, clause 3(x)(b) of the Order is not applicable.

(*i)

(a) Based on examination of the books and records of the Company and according to the
information and explanations given to us, no fraud by the Company or on the Company has
been noticed or reported during the course of the audit.

(b) No report under sub-section (12) of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 has been filed

by the auditors in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under Rule 13 of Companies (Audit and
Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central Government.
(c) As represented to us by the management, there are no whistle blower complaints received
by the Company during the year. According to the in{ormation and explanations given to us,
no material fraud by or on the Company by its officers or employees has been noticed or
reported during the course of our audit.

(xii)

According to the information and explarations given to us, the Company is not a Nidhi
Company. Accordingly, clause 3(xii) of the Order is not applicable.

(xiii) In our opinion

and according to the information and the explanations given to us, the
hansactions with the related parties were in compliance with Sec 177 and 188 of the
Companies Act, where applicable and the details of the same have been disclosed in the Ind
AS Irinancial Statements as requircd by the applicable accounting standard.

(xiv)

(a) ln our opinion and based on the information and explanations provided to us, thc
company does not have an Internal Audit system and is not required to have an internal audit
system as per Sec 138 of the Act.

(b) In our opinion and based on the hformation and explanations provided to us, the
company does not have an Internal Audit system and is not required to have an internal audit
system as per Sec 138 of the Act. Accordingly, ctause 3(xiv)(b) of the Order is not applicable.

(*)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company
has not entered into any non-cash transactions with its directors or persons connected to its
directors and hence, provisions of Section 192 of the Companies Act are not applicable to thc

Company.

(xvi)

(a) The Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of
India Act, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(a) of the Order is not applicable.

(b) The Company is not required to be registered under Section 4FIA of the Reserve Bank of
India Act, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(b) of the Order is not applicable.
(c) 'l'he Company is not a Core Investment Company (CIC) as defined in the regulations made

by the Reserve Bank of India. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(c) of the Order is not applicable.

(d) The Company is not part of any group (as per the provisions of the Core Investment
Companies Directions, 2016 as amended). Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(d) of the Order is not
applicable.

(xvii)

The Company has not incurred cash losses in the current and in the immediately precedhg
financiaI year.

(xviii) There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year. Accordingly,

clause

3(xviii) of the Order is not applicable.

(xix)

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of the financial
ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets and payment of financial
liabilities, other information accompanying the Ind AS financial statements, our knowledge of
the Board of Directors and management plans and based on our examination of the evidence
supportinS the assumptions, nothing has come to our atten
ch causes us to bclieve
that any material uncertainty exists as on the date of the a
t the Com pany is not

capable of meeting its liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due
within a period of one year from the balance sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an
assurance as to the future viability of the Company. We further state that our reporting is
based on the facts up to the date of the audit report and we neither give any guarantee nor any
assurance that all liabilities falling due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date,
will get discharged by the Company as and when they fall due.

(xx)

The requirement as stipulated by the provision of section are not applicable to the company.
Accordingly, clauses 3(xx)(a) and 3(xx)(b) of the Order are not applicable.

For BHUWANIA & AGRAWAL ASSO(llAl'ES

(Chartered Accountants)
-101483W)
(Firm Registration no.
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201 MH2006PTC1 62723
Basis of Significant Accounting policies for the year ended 3ln March 2O2Z

(Amount in rupees, except share and per share dat , unless otherwise stated)

l.

Company'sbackground
l.Jditi Premises Private Limited

('the company") is a private limited company domiciled and jncorporated in
lndia under the companies Act, 2013 vide ctN No. u452o1MH2oo6prb 1d272g and incorporadd o;1oi;
,sggtgTber 1986. The registered. office of the company is rocated at 14th, Froor-2, Nirma6 Buirdina, Mr;
Mohd Chhotani, 2* X Road, Mahim Mumbai +OO OtO. tnOia.
The Company is primarily engaged in lhe business of real estate development in lndia.
The Financial Statements are approved by the Company's Board of Directors at its meetjng held on 30"
May 2022.

2.
2.1.

Basis ot preparalion of Financial Statements
Basls of preparatlon
The Financial Statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with lndtan Accountino
standards (rnd AS) notified under companies (rndian Accounting standards) nrres, zois as

from time to time.

".nenJuE

For all periods up to and including the year ended 31st March, 202.1, the Company had prepared
its
Financial Statements in accordance with the Accountlng Standards notified under Seaion tis
or the
Companies Act,2013 read together with the Compani;s (Acclunts) Rules 2014 (reteneO
aJ "tnOLn
GAAP") These are the company's first annual financial statements prepared complying in all material
respects with the lnd AS notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act,'2013.

The Financiar statements compry.with rnd AS notified by the Ministry of corporate Affairs (,McA').
The
Company-has consisten y applied the ac.ounting policijs used in th; preparation of its opening
lid
AS
B_arance sheet at 1st Aprir, 2020 througtout aI pe;iods presented, as if ihe;e poricies
t roj*avJ 0""" i"
effect and are covered by lnd AS 101 "First-time adoption of lndian Accounting StanOaros,,. fld
iransition
was carried out from rndian GAAP which is considered as the previous GAAP, as defined in rnd
AS 101.

3.
3.1.

Slgnificant Accounting policies
Current and non{urrent classification

The Company presents assets and liabilities in the Balance Sheet based on currenv non-cunent

classification. An asset is treated as current when it is:

.
.
.
'

Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in normaloperating cycle.
Held primarily for the purpose of trading
Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchangeJ or used to settle a
liability for at least
twelve months after the reporting period.

A liability is current when:
lt is expected to be settled in normaloperating cycle
lt is held primarily for the purpose of trading
lt is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or
There is no unconditionar right to defer the setlement of th; riabirity for at reast
twerve months after
the reporting period.

.
.
.
'

The Company classifies allother liabilities as non-current. Defened tax assets
and liabilities are classified
as non-current assets and liabilities. respectively.
The operating cycle is the time between the acquisation ol assets for processing
and their realisation in
cash and cash equivalents.
T-he operating cycle

of the Company,s real estate operations varies from project to project

depgnding on
lhe size of the project, type of development, project complexities ano'retiieo
approvals. Assets-a;J
Liabilities
are classified into current and non-current-based

3.2

Functional and presentation of cur.ency

o;

the

Grrti"g

"y"1".

The Financial Statements are prepared jn lndian Rupees which is also the
Company,s functional currency
3.3

Fair value measurement
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Uditi Premlses Private Limited
CIN No: Url520lMH2006PTCl62723
Basis of Signltlcant Accounling Pollcies tor the year ended 3l d March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

Fair value is the price that would be rec€ived to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction betwe€n market participants at the measurement date. A fair value measurement assumei
that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability takes place either in the principal market for the
asset or liability or in the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset o.
liability. The principal market or the most advantageous market must be acceasible to the company.
The fair value of an asset or a liabllity is measured using the assumptions that market padcipants would
use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic best
interest.

A faar value measurement ot a non-financial asset takes into account a market particapant's ability to
generate economic benefits by usang the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another m;rket
participant that would use the asset in its highest and best use.
The Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient
data are available to measure fair value, maximizing the use of relevant observable inputs and minimizing
the use of unobservable rnputs

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the Financial Statements are
categorized within the fair value hierarchy based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair

value measurcment as a whole. The fair value hierarchy is described as below:

Level '1 - Unadjusted quoted price in active markets for identical assets and liabilities.
Level 2 - lnputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the assel or
liability, eilher djrectly or indirec y
Level 3 - unobservable inputs for the asset or ljability
For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the Financial Statements at tair value on a recurring basis,

the Company determines wheth6r transfers have occurred bet^,een levels in the hierarchy-by reassessing categorization at the end of each reporting period.

For the purpose of fajr value disclosures, the Company has determined classes of assets and liabilities on

the basis of the nature, characteristics and risks of the asset or liability and ttre tevet ot fair vitue
hierarchy.

Fair values have been determined for measurement and
prescribed in 'lnd AS 113 Fai. Value Measurement".

3.4.

/ or disclosure pueose using methods as

Use of estimates andjudgements

The preparation of these Financial Statements in conformity with the recognition and measurement
principles of lnd AS requires management to make estimates and assumption's that affect the reporGd
balances of assets and liabilities, disclosure ot contingent liabilities as on the date of Financial Statements

and reported amounts of income and expenses for the periods presented. The company based its
assumptions and estimates on parameters available when the Financial Statements were prepared.
Estimates and underrying assumptions are.reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions t"
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimates are revisei and future perioOs are "i*ir"fi"g
afeJeJ."

Key assumptions concerning the lulure and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting
date that have a significant risk of causing a mat€rial adjustment to the carrying a.ounts ot ass.ti ani
liabiljties within the next financial year. Signitlcant estimates and critical judg6ment in applying these
accounting policies are described below:

3.4.'1, Signilicantestimates

i)

Revenue recognition and construction work in progress

'

Revenue to be recognized, stage of clmpletion, projections of cost and revenues expected from
project and realizataon of the constructlon work in progress have been determined
based on

management estimates which are based on currenl market situations/ technical evaluations.

ln respect of.eal estate project (Construction work in progress) which are at initial preparatory
stage [i.e. acquisition of land / development rightsl, real ization of the construclion work in progress
have been determined based on managem ent esti mates of commercial feasibility and management
expectation of future economic benelits from the projects. These estimates are reviewed
periodically by management and
required
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lJdili Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201MH2006PTCr 62723
Basis ot Slgnificant Accounting Policies tor the year ended

3i" ]larch 2022

(Amount in rupees, except share and per share da6, unless otherwise stated)

The consequential effect of such revislon in estimates is considered in the year of revision and in the
balance future period of the project. These estimates are dynamic in nafur; and rr" a"p*aent
rpon
various factors like eligibility of the tenants. changes in the ;rea, approval and other fac6rs.
aha;6;;

in these estimates can have significant impaci on the financi;l results or tlre cornpany-anJ-its
comparability with the previous year however quantiflcation of the impact oue to ctr'ang'e in
sai;

estimates cannot be quantified.

ii)

Defined benefit obligations
The clst of detined benetlt gratuity plan and the present value of the gratuity obligation along with
leave

salary are determined using actuarial valuations. An actuarial viluation in'r'olves

,.ri"! ,"ri"ri

assumptions such as standard rates of inflation, mortality, discount rate, attrition rates ano aiticipation
of tuture salary increases. Due to the complexities involved in the valuation ano its tong+erm
naiu;, a

defined beneut obligation is highly sensitive to changes in these assumptions. All aisumptions
reviewed at each reporting date.

iii)

ire

Fair value measurement of financial instruments

When the fair values of financial assels and financial liabilities recorded in the balance sheel
cannol be
measured based on quoted price in active markets since they are unquoted, their value
is measured
using valuation technique including the discounted cash flow (bcF) model. The inputs to these

modeli
are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not teasiOte, ; ;;S; ;
judgement is required in establishing fair values. Judgements tnclude
consideration" oi inprt"-ir"n
liquidity risk, credit risk and volatility. Changes in assumptions about these factors could
""
affect the
reported fair value oflinancial instruments.

3,4.2.

Significant management iudgement in applying accounting policies and estimation uncertainty

i)

lmpairment of non-flnancial assets

The Company assesses al each reponing date whether there is an indication that
an asset may be
impaired. rf any indication exists, or wh6n annuar impairment testing ,or an
asset is requirea,'ttre
Company estimates the asset,s recoverable amount. Where the carryiig amount of
an

""";i;;;;;

its rccoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down
to its recoverable amouni.

ii)

lmpairment of linancial assets

The impairment provisions for financial assets are based on assumptions about risk
of default and
expected credit ,oss rates. The Company uses judgement in making these assumptions
lhe inputs to the impairment calculation based o; industry practi-ce, Company,'s
"nd ""1;J;;
existing market conditions as we[ as forward rooking estimate; at the end of each ;eporting peri;i.

p;;t1"t;t,;;;-

3.5.

Property, Plant and Equipment and Depreciation
Reqognition and measurement
Prope'ties prant and equipment are stated at their cost of acquisition. cost
or an item of property, prant
and equipment includes purchase price including non - refundable taxes and duties.
borrowino cost
directrv atkibutabre to the quarifvhg asset, anv iosts direcry attribut;br; r" uir"g,i;-i#;ij;;i
L ih;
location and condition necessary foi .its rntended use and the'present varue of the-ex[ected;;;a;

il;

dismantling/decommissioning ot lhe asset

Pans (major components) of an item of prope(y, plant and equipments
having different useful lives are
accounted as separate items of property, plant a;d equipments.'
subsequent costs are incruded in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as
a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associ;ted with
the it"'. *irinow io tte
company All other repair and maintenance costs are ,ecogniseJ in statement
or prgfit and ross as
incurred.
capitar.work-in-progress compdses of cost incurred on property, prant and
equipment under construction
acquisition that are not yet ready for their intended use at the Biiance Sheet tjate.

/

Depreciation and useful lives
Depreciation on the property, plant and equrpment (other lhan ca pital work
in progress) is provided on a
written down value (WDV) over lheir t.l
is in consonance of useful life mentioned in
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No:

uil520l MH2006PTC'162723

Basis of Significant Accounting policies for the year ended 31n March 2022

(Amount in rupees, except share and pe. share

datr, unless otherwise stated)

ll to the Companies Act, 2013. Depreciation methods, usetul lives and residual values are
reviewed at each flnancial year end and adjusted prospectively.

Schedule

De{ecognilion
An item of property, plant and equipment and any significant part initially recognised is de-reclgnised
upon disposal or when no future economic benefits areixpected from its use or disposaf. nny giin
i, ioii
arising on de-recognition of the

(calculated

asset
as the diiference between the net disposat
ino
the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the statement of profit and loss when their6ceeas
asset is derecggnised.

3.6.

Leases
The determination of whether a cont.act is (or contains) a lease is based on the substance of the contract
at the inception ol the lease. Th€ contract is, or contains, a lease if the contract proviae fssee, tne
rigtrt to
control the use of an identified asset for a perjod of time in exchange for consid;ration. A lessee doe-s
not
have the right to use an identified asset if, at inception of the cont;ct, a lessor has a suustantive
riltrt to
substitute the asset th.gughout the period of use.
The Company accounts for the lease arrangement as follows:

(i)

Where the Company entity is the lessee

The Company applies single recognition and measurement approach for all leases, except for
short term
leases and leases of low value assets. On the commencemeni ol the lease, the Company, in its gafance
Sheet, recognize the right of use asset at cost and lease liability at present value of
thi t"i"" p"y."ni"io
be made over the lease term.

Subsequently, the right

of use asset are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and any
accumulated impairment loss. Lease liability are measured at amortised cost ,sing
the effectiue- inieresi
method. The lease payment made, are apportioned between the finance charge andthe
reduction or ieaie
liability, and are recognised as expense in the Statement of profit and Loss.
Lease deposits given are a financial asset and are measured at amortised cost
unde. lnd AS 10g since it
satisries sorory payment of principar.and rnterest (sppr) condition. The airerence
oetweei th.
value and the nominal value of.deposit is considered as prepaid rent and recognised
or", tn" i"i"l, Unwinding of discount is treated as flnance inclme and recognised in the State;ent
of pront anO-ioss.

;;;;;;i
t"-.

(ii)

Where the Company entity is the lessor

The lessor needs to classity its leases as either an operating lease or a finance
lease. Lease afianoemcnrs
wnere me nsks and rewards incidental to ownership of an asset substantially
vest with the teiior a-recognized as operating lease The company has onli operating lease and
accounts th"
i"iotto,r",

""."

Assets given und-er ope.ating leases are included in investment properlies.
Lease rncome is recoonised in
proflt

the Statement ot

and Loss on straight tine basis over tn"

f""i" Gir,-r"Lr;il;;;"t.H#;

systematic basis which is more represenlativ; of the time pattem of the lease.

lnitial direct costs incurred in.negotialing

and affanging an operating lease are added to the carrying
amount of the leased asset and recognised over the leisJterm on the same
basis as rental income.
Lease deposits received are tjnancial instruments (financial liability)
and are measured at fair value on
initial recognifion. The difference between the fair varue and the n;minar varue
of deposits i" ;"";i;;;;
as rent in advance and recognised over.the lease term on a straight tine
Oasls. UrlvinOrng .i;;;;ij;
treated as interest expense (finance cost) for deposits received and'is accrued
as per the gin

3.7.

mettla.

--

lolanglble assets and amortisallon
Recognition and measurement
lnlangible assets are recognized only iI it is probable that the luture economic
benefits attributable to asset

willJlow to the Company and the cost of asset can be measured reliably.
lntangible

;;; ;t"d -'
;i
;;;r.

cost of acquisition/deveropment ress accumurated amortization and accurirutateoimpaiimeni6";
""".6

cost of an intangible asset includes p,urchase price including non - refundable
taxes and duties, borrowing
cost direcfly attributabre to the quarifying asset and any oireclry

asset ready for its intended use_

attributabre

"rp""oit
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l,,lditl Premises Private

Limited

CIN No: U45201M H 2OOGPTC162723
Basis of Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 3,1', March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)
lntangible assets under development comprises of cost incurred on intangible assets under development

that are not yet ready for their intended use as at the Balance Sheet date.

Amortization and useful lives
Computer softwares are amortized in 3 years on Written Down Value (WDV). Amortisation methods and
useful lives are .eviewed at each financialyear end and adjusted prospectively.
ln case of assets purchased during the year, amortization on such assets is calculated on pro-rata basis
from the date of such addition.
3.8.

lmpairment of non-financial assels
The carrying amounts of assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date for any indication of impairment
based on internal / external factors. An impairment loss is recognised wherever the carrying amount ot an
asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of a) fair value of assets less
cost of dasposal and b) ats value in use. value in use is the present value of future cash flows expected to
derive from an assets or Cash-Generating Unit (CGU)_

Based on the assessment done at each balance sheet date, recognised impairment loss is further
provided or reversed depending on changes in ckcumstances. After recognition of impairment loss or
reversal of impairment loss as applicable, the depreciation charge for the asset is adjusted in future
periods to allocate the asset's revised carrylng amount, less its residual value (if any), on a syslematic
basis over lts remaining useful life. lf the conditions leading to recognition of impairment losses;o longer
exist or have decreased, impairment losses recognised are reversed to the extent it does not exceed ihe
carrying amount that would have been determined after considering depreciation / amoftsation had no
impairment loss been recognised in earlier years.

3.9.

lnventories
lnventory offlnished units are valued at lower ol cost or net realisable value
Construction work in progress (CWIP) is valued at lower of cost or net realisable value. CWIP includes cost

of land, premium or fees paid in connection with acquisition of transferable development rights,

sub_

development rights, initial costs for securing projects, initial premium paad on assignmenutransfer of project,
construction @sts, cost of redevelopment, settlement ol claims relating to land, and attributable bonowing
cost and expenses incidental to the projects undertaken by the company to project. ln case of projects at
initial stage, net realisable value is computed based on the management estimate oI future realisabl; value.

construction costs include all cost related to development of real estate project and exclude all costs
pertaining to selling and marketing activities which are considered as indirect cost and are directly charged

to the Statement of Profit and Loss.

3.10.

Revenuerecognition

(i)

Revenue from cohtract with customer
Revenue from contracts with customer is recognised, when control ol the goods or services are
transfened to the customer, at an amount that reflects lhe consideration to which the Company is
expected to be entitled in exchange for those goods or servic€s. The company assesses its revenue
arrangements against specific criteria in order to determine if it is acling as principal or agent. The
Company concluded that it is acting as a principal in all of its revenue;rrangements. Th; specific

recognition criteria described below must also b€ met befo.e revenue is recognised.
Revenue is recognized as follows:

(a)

Revenue from contract with customers

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received/ receivable, taking into account
contractually detlned terms of payment and excluding taxes or duties collected on behalf of the
government and is net of rebates and discounts. The company assesses its revenue arrangements
against speciflc criteria to determine if it is acting as principal or agent. The Company has ;cluded
that it is acling as a principal in all of its revenue arrangements.

Revenue is recognised in the income sta tement to the extent that it is probable that the economic
benefits will flow to the Company and the
, af applicable, can be measured reliably
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: u45201 MH2006PTGi 62723

Basis of Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 3ln March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

The Company has applied five step model as per lnd AS ,115 ,Revenue lrom contracts with
customers'to recognise revenue in the Financial Statements. The Company satisfies a performance
obligation and recognises revenue over time, if one ofthe following criteria is met:
a) The customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benellts provided by the Company,s
performance as the Company performs; or
b) The Company's performance creates or enhances an asset that the customer controls as the asset
is created or enhanced; or
c) The Company's performance does not create an asset with an alternative use to the Company and
the entity has an enforceable right to payment for performance completed to date.
For performance obligations where any of the above conditions are not met, revenue is recognised at
the point in time at which the performance obligalion is satisfied.
Revenue is recognised either at point of time or over a period ol time based on various conditions as
included in the contracts with customers.

(ii)

Finance income
Finance income is recognised as it accrues using the Effective lnterest Rate (ElR) method. Finance
income is included in othe. income in the Statement of profit and Loss

When calculating the ElR, the Company estimates the expected cash llows by considering a the
contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment, extension, call and sjmilar

options) but does not consider the expected credit losses.

(iii)

Revenue from lease rentals and related income
Lease income is recognised in the Statement of Proflt and Loss on straioht line basis over the lease
term, unless there is another systematic basis which is more representative of the time pattern of the
lease. Revenue from lease rentals is disclosed net of indirect taxes, if any.
Revenue from property management service is recognised at value of service and is disctosed net of
indirect taxes, if any

(lv) Dividend income
Revenue is recognised when the Company's right to receive the payment is established, which is
generally when shareholders approve the dividend.

(v) Other income
Other incomes are accounted on accrual basis, except interest on delayed payment by debtors and
liquidated damages which are accounted on acceptance of the Company s claim.
3.11.

Foreign currency transaction
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are recorded at the exchange rates prevailing on the date
of the transaction. As at the Balance sheet date, foreign currency monetaryltems are translaied at closing

exchange rate. Exchange difference arising on settlement or translation of foreign currency monetari
items are recognised as income or expense in the year in which they arise.

Foreign currency non-monetary items which are carried at historical cost are reported using the exchange

rate at the date of transactions.
3.12

Employee benefits

.

Short term employee benefits
AII employee benefits falling due wholly within twelve months of rendering the service are classified as

short term employee benelits and they are recognized as an expense at the undiscounted amount in
the Statement of Prolit and Loss in the period in which the employee renders the related service.
Post-employment benefits & other long term benefits
a

Defined contribution plan
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201 MH2006PTC162723

Basis of Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 31n March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

The defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which the Company
contributes lixed contribution to a Govemment Administered Fund and will have no obligation t;
pay further conkibution. The Company's defined contribution plan comprises of Provide;t Fund,
Labour Welfare Fund Employee State lnsurance Scheme, National pension Scheme, and
Employee Pension Scheme- The Company's contribution to detined contribution plans are
recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss in the period in which the employee renders the
related service.

b.

Post-employment benefit and other long term benefits
The Company has defined benefit plans comprising of gratuity and other long term benefits in the
form of leave benefits. Company's obligalion towards gratuity laability is unfunded. The present
value of the defined benefit obligations and other long term employee benefits is determined
based on actuarial valuation using the projected unit credit method. The rate used to discount
defined benefit obligation is determined by reference to market yields at the Balance Sheet date
on lndian Government Bonds for the estimated term of obligations.
For gratuity plan, .e-measurements comprising of (a) actuarial gains and losses, (b) the effect of
the asset ceiling (excluding amounts included in net interest on lhe net dellned benefit liability) and
(c) the return on plan assets (excluding amounts included in net interesl on the posfemployment
benefits liability) are recognised immediately in the balance sheet with a corresponding debit or
credit to retained earnings through other comprehensive income in the period in which th;y occur.
Re-measurements are not reclassified to statement of proflt and loss in subsequent perioda.
Gains or losses on the curtailment or settlement of detlned benelit plan are recognised when the
curtailment or settlement occurs.
Actuarial gains or losses arising on account of experience adjustment and the etfect of changes in
actuarial assumptions for employee benelit plan [other than gratuity] are recognized immed-iately
in the Slatement of Profit and Loss as inclme or expense.

3,13.

Borrowing cost
Bonowing costs (net of anterest income on temporary inveslments) that are directly attributable to the
acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are capitalazed as part of the cost of the
respective asset till such time the asset is ready for its intended use or sale. A qualifying asset is an asset
which necessarily takes a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or aab. Ancillary cost
ol bonowings in respect of loans not disbursed are carried forward and accounted as borrowing costln the
year of disbursement of loan. All other bonowing costs are expensed in the period in which they occur.
Borrowing costs consist of interest expenses calculated as per elfective interest method, eichange
dilference arising from foreign currency borrowings to the extent they are treated as an adjustment to tie
borrowing cost and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with the bonowing of fundj.

3.14.

Taxes on income
Tax expenses for the year comprises of current tax, defened tax charge or credit and adjustments ol taxes
tor earlier years. ln respect of amounts adjusted outside profit or loss (i.e. in other comprehensive income
or equity), the conesponding tax effect, if any, is also adjusted outside profit or loss.
Provision for cur.ent tax is made as per the provisions of lncome Tax Act, 1961

.

Defened tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences beh,veen the tax bases of
ass€ts and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporling date.
Defer.ed tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, and deferred tax assits are
recognised for alldeductible temporary differences, carry forward tax losses and allowances to the extent
that it is probable that future taxable proftts will be availabte against which those deductible temporary
differences, carry forward tax losses and allowances can be utilised.

Defened tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year
when the asset is realized or the liability is set(ed, based on tax rates (and tax laws) thit have been
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are
offset, if a legally enlorceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax liabilities and the

derer.ed taxes relate to the same taxation authority.

Deferred lax assets are recognised only lo the extent that it is probable that future taxable prollt will be
available against which such deferred tax assets can be util ized. ln situations where the Company has
unused tax losses and unused tax credits,
assets are recognised only if it is probable that
I TI
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201 MH2005PTC162723
Basis of Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 31n March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

they can be utilized against future taxable profits. Deferred tax assets are reviewed for the

appropriateness of their respective carrying amounts at each Balanc€ Sheet date.

At each reporting date, the Company re-assesses unrecognised defened tax assets. lt

recognises
previously unrecognised deferred tax assets to the extent that it has become probable that future Gxable
profit allow deferred tax assets to be recovered.

3.15.

Cash & cash equlvalent

cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, bank balances. deposits wilh banks (other than on lien)
and all short term and highly liquid investmenis that are readily convertible into known amounts of cash
and are subject lo an insignificant risk of changes in value.
3.16

Cash flow statement

cash flows are reported using the indirect method, where by net profit belgre tax is adjusted for the effects
o, transactions of a non-cash nature, any deferrals or accruals of past or future operating cash receipts or
payments and item of income or expenses associated with investing or financing cash flows. The cash

flows from operating, investing and financing activities are segregated.
3.',t7

Provisigns, contingenl liabilities, contingenl assets
A provision is recognised when the company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of
past event aod it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, in respect
of whach a reliable estimate can be made. lf the effect of time value ot money is materi;|, provisions are
discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, when appropriate, the risk specillc to the liability.
When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised asi
finance cost. These are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusled to reflect the ;urrent best
estimates.

A dasclosure for a contingent liability is made when there is a possible obligation or a present obligation
that may, but probably will not require an outflow of resources. When there is a possible obligato; or a
present obligation in respect of which likelihood of outflow of resources is remote, no piovision or

disclosure

as

made.

Provisions, contingent liabilities, contingent assets and commitments are reviewed at each balance sheet
date.

3.'18.

Earnings per share
Basic eamings per share is computed using the net profit lor the year attributable to the shareholders' and
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year. The weighted average numbers of
shares also includes fixed number of equity shares that are issuable on conversion 6f compulsorily
convertible preference shares, debentures or any other instrument, from the date consideiation ii
receivable (generally the date of their issue) of such instruments.

Diluted ea.nings per share is computed using the net profit for the yea. attributable to the shareholder' and
weaghted average number ot equity and potential equity shares outstanding during the yea. including

share options, conve.tible preference shares and debentures, except wheri the result would be anta
dilutive. Potential equity shares that are converted du.ing the year are included in the calculation ol diluted
earnings per share, from the beginning of rhe year or date of issuance of such potenrial equity shares, to
lhe date of conversion.
3.19.

Financial lnstruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a linancial asset oI one entity and a tinancial laability

or€quity instrument of another entity. Financial assets and financial liabilities are hitially measured at fair
value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of finincial assets and

financial liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair vatue through prorit or loss) are
added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities; as appropriate. on
initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial asseG oi flnancial
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised immediately in profit or loss.
3.'t 9..1

Flnanclalassets
All regular way purchases or sales of linancial assets are recognised and derecognised on a trade date
basis. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or s ales oI financial assets that require delivery of
assets within the time frame established
tion or convention in the marketplace. All recognised
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201 MH2006PTC152723
Basls ot Significant Accounting Policles for the year ended 3in llarch 2O2Z

(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

financial assgts are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amo(ised cost or lair value,

depending on the classitication of the financial assets.
Classifi cation of Iinanclal assets

Debt instruments that meet the following conditions are subsequently measured at amortised cost (except
for debt instruments that are designated as at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition):

'
.

the asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets in order lo collect
contractual cash flows; and

the contractual terms of the instrument give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Allother financial assets are subsequen y measured at fair value.
Effective lnterest method
The effective interest method is a method oI calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument and of
allocaling interest income over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exacfly
discounts estimated tuture cash receipts (including all fees and points paid or received that form a;
integral part ol the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the
expected life of the debt instrument, or, where appropriate, a shorter period, to the gross carrying a;ount
on initial recognition.

lncome is recognised on an effective interest basis ror debt instruments other than tiose llnancial assets
classified as at FVTPL. lnterest income is recognised in profit or loss and is included in the "Other income'
line item.

lnvestments in equity instruments at FVTOCI
On initial recognition, the Company can make an irrevocable election (on an inst.ument-by-instrument
basis) to present the subsequent changes in fair value in other comprehensive income pertaining to

investments in equity instruments. This election is not permitted if the equity investment is held for tradjng.
These elected investments are initially measured at fair value plus transa;tion costs. Subsequenly, th;y
are measured at fair value with gains and losses arising from changes in fair value recogniied in other

-through

in the 'Reserve for equity inslrumenls
other
comprehensive income'. The cumulative gain or loss is not reclassifled to profit or loss on dispo;al of the
investments.

comprehensive income and accumulated

A financial asset is held for trading ifi

.

lt has been acquired principally for the purpose of selling it in the near term; or

'

On initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financiat instruments that the Company

'

manages together and has a recent actual patte.n of short-term profit-taking; or

lt is a de.ivative that is not designaled and effective as a hedging instrument or a financial guarantee.

Dividends on these investments in equity instruments are reiognised in profit or loss-when the
Company's right to receive the dividends is established, it is probable thai the economic benefits
associated with the dividend willflow to the entity, the dividend does not represent a recovery gf part
of cost ot the inveslment and the amount of divjdend can be measured reliably. Divioends redogniied
.Other
in profit or loss are included in the

income, line item.

Financial assets at fair value through protit or loss (FVTPL)
lnvestments in equity instruments are classified as at FWPL, unless the Company irrevocably elects on
initial recognition to pres€nt subsequent changes in fair value in other compiehensive income for
investments in equaty instruments which are not held lor trcding.

Financial assets at FWPL are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period, with any gains
or losses arising on re-measurement recoc,n ised in profit or loss. The net gain o.loss recognised in profit
or loss incorporates any dividend or interes t earned on the financial asset and is included in the ,Other
income'line item. Dividend on financial assets at FWPL as recognised when the Company,s right to

receive the dividends is established, it is p robable that the economic benefits associated with the
divldend
will flow to the entity, the dividend does n ol represent a recovery of part of cost ol the investment and
the
amount of dividend can be measured rel iab

lmpairmenl of financial assets
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: u45201 MH2006PTC'162723

Basis ol Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 31" March 2022
(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

The Company recognizes loss allowances using th€ expocted credit loss (ECL) model based on
'simplified approach' for the financial assets which are not fair valued through profit or loss. Loss
allowance for trade receivables with no significant Iinancing component is measured at an amount equal
to lifetime ECL. For all other flnancial assets, expected credit losses are measured at an amount equal to
the h,velve month ECL, unless there has been a signiflcant ancrease in credit risk from initial recognition in
which case those are measured at lifetime ECL. The amount of expected credit losses (or reversal) that is
required to adjust the loss allowance at the reporting date to the amount that is required to be recognized
is reclgnized as an impairment gain or loss in statement of proflt and loss.

De{ecognition ot tinancial asset
The Company de-recogoises a linancial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset
expire, or when it transfers the linancial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of
the assel to another party. lf the Company neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and
rewards of gwnership and continues to control the transferred asset. the Company recognises its retained
interest in the asset and an associated liability for amounts it may have to pay. lf the Company retains
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership oI a transferred financial asset, the Company
continues to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds
received.
On de-recognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between the asset s carrying amount
and the sum of the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or loss that had been
recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity is recognised in profit or loss if
such gain or loss would have otheMise been recognased in profit or loss on disposal of that financial
asset.
On de-recognition of a financial asset other than in its entirety (e.g. when the Company retains an option
to repurchase parl of a lransferred assel), the Company allocates the previous carrying amount of the
financial asset between the part it continues to recognise under continuing involvement, and the part it no
longer recognises on the basis ol the relative fair values of those parts on the dale of the tansfer. The
difference between the carrying amount allocated to the part that is no longer recognised and the sum of
the consideration received for the part no longer recognised and any cumulative gain or loss allocated to it
that had been recognised in other comprehensive income is recognised in profit or loss if such gain or loss
would have otherwise been recognised in profit or loss on disposal ol that financial asset. A cumulative
gain or loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income is allocated between the part that
continues to be recognised and the part that is no longer recognised on the basis ol the relative fair values
of those parts.

3.19.2. Financial liability and equity instrument
Classification as debt or equity
Debt and equity instruments issued by the Company are classilied as either financial liabilities or as equity
in accordance with the substance of the contractual affangements and the definitions of a financial liability
and an equity instrument.

Equity instruments

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after
deducting all of its liabilities. Equity inst.uments issued by the Company are recognised at the proceeds
received, net ol direct issue costs. Repurchase oI the Company's own equity instruments is recognised
and deducted directly in equity. No gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss on the purchase, sale. issue
or cancellation of the Company's own equity instruments.

Financial liabilities
All tinancial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method or
At

FWPL.

However, financial liabilities that arise when a transfer of a financial asset does not qualify for de-

recognition or when the continuing involvement approach applies, flnancial guarantee contracts issued by
the Company, and commitments issued by the Company to provide a loan at below-market interest rat;
are measured in accordance with the speciflc accounting policies set out below.

Financial liabilities at FVTPL
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Uditi Premises Private Limited
CIN No: U45201MH2006PTC152723
Basis ot Significant Accounting Policies tor the year ended 31n l*arch 2022

(Amount in rupees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)

Financial liabilities are classified as at FWPL when the financial liability is either clntingent consideration
recognised by the Company as an acquirer in a business clmbination to which lnd AS 103 applies or is
held for trading or it is designated as at FWPL.
A financial liability is classified as held for trading if:

.
'
.

it has been incu.red principally tor the purpose of repurchasing it in the near te.m; or
on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that the Company
manages together and has a recent actual patte.n of short_term prolit-taking; or

it is a derivative that is not designated and effective as a hedging instrument.

A financial liability other than a llnancial liability held for trading or contingent consideration recognised by
the company as an acquirer in a business combination to which lnd AS 103 applies, may be d;signatea
as at FWPL upon initial recognition if:

'
'
.

such designation eliminates o. signifcantly reduces a measurement or recognition incusistency
that would otherwise arise;
the financial liability forms part of a Company of financial assets or financial liabjlities or both,
which is managed and its pertormance is evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with the
Company's documented risk management or investment strategy, and information about the
Companying is provided internally on that basis; or
it forms part of a contract containing one or more embedded derivalives, and lnd AS 1Og permits
the entire combined contract to be designated as at FVTPL in accordance with rnd AS r09.

Financial liabilities at FVTPL are Stated at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on re-measurement
recognised in profit or loss. The net gain or loss .ecognised in profit or loss incorporites any interest paiJ
on the financial liability and is included in the.Other income, line item.
However, for non-held-for-trading ,inancial liabilities that are designated as at FWPL, the amount of
change in the fah value of the financial liability that is attributabltto changes in the credit risk of u;t
liability is recognised in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition-of the effeas of ininges in
the liability's credit risk in other comprehensive income would create or-enlarge an accounting misma"tch in
profit or loss, in which case these effects of changes in credit risk are recognised in profiIor
loss. The
remaining amount of change in the fair.value of liability is always recognisedin profit oi loss. Changes
in
fair value attributable to a financial liability's credit risk ihat are iecognis;d in other comprehensive in"come
are reflected immediately in retained earnings and are not subseque;tly reclassifled to profit or loss.
Gains or losses on financial guarantee contracts and loan commitments issued by the Company that are
designated by the Company as at fair value through profit or loss are recognised i;profit or loss.'

Financial liabilities subsequenfly measured at amortised cost
Financial liabilities thal are not held-for-trading and are not designated as at FVTPL are measured
at
amortised cost at the end of subsequent accounting periods. The carrying amounts ot Rnanciii iioitiles
that are subsequently measured at amortised cost are determined based on the effective interest method.
lnterest expense that is not capitalised as part of costs oI an asset is included in the 'Finance costs,
line
item. The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost or a nnaniiar
riaoiri-ty anj
of allocating interest expense over the relevant period. Thteffective interest rate is ttre rate ttrai
eiactty
discounts estimated future cash payments (including all fees and points paid or received trat formli
part
integral
of the effective interest rate, lransaction iosts and othei premiums or discounts) through th;
expected life of the financiat liabitity or (where appropriate) a shorter period, to the gross carryinj
ni
on initial recognition.

i;

Financial guarantee contIacts

A llnancial guarantee contract.is a contract that requires the issue. to make specified payments to
reimburse the holder lor a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make payments wtien
oul in

accordance with the terms of a debt instrument.

Financial guarantee contracts issued by the company are initially measured at their fair values and,
if not
designated as at FVTPL, are subsequen{y measured'at the higher of:
the amount of loss allowance determined in accordance with impairment requirements of lnd AS
109; and

the amount initially recognised less, when appropriate, the cumulative amount of inclme
recognised in accordance with the principles of lnd AS 18.

Commitments to provide a loan at a below-market interest rate
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CIN No: U4520i MH2006PTC162723

Basis of Significant Accounting Policies for the year ended 31', March 2022
(Amount in .upees, except share and per share data, unless otherwise stated)
Commitments to provide a loan at a below-market interest rate are initially measured at their fair values
and, if not designated as at FVTPL, are subsequently measured at the higher of:
the amount of loss allowance determined in accordance wath impairment requirements ol lnd AS

109;and

the amount initially recognised less, when appropriate, the cumulative amount
recognised in accordance with the principles of lnd AS 18.

ol

income

Compound f inancial inst.umehts
The liability componenl of a compound financial instrument is recognised initially at fair value of a similar
liability that does not have an equity component. The equity component is recognised initially as the
difference between the fair value of the compound financial instrument as a whole and the fair value of the
laability component. Any directly attributable transaction costs are allocated to the liability and the equity
components, if material, in proportion to their initial carrying amounts.

Subsequent to the initial recognition, the liability component of a compound financial instrument is
measured at amortised cost using the eflective interest rate method. The equity component of a
compound linancial instrument is not re-measured subsequent to initial recognition except on conversion
or expiry.

Offsetting of financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are olfset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet if
there is a cunently enforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to
settle on a net basis, to realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

Reclassification
The Company determines classiflc€tion of flnancial assets and liabilities on initial recognition. After initial
recognition. no reclassification is made for financial assets which are equity instruments and financial
liabilities. For linancial assets which are debt instruments, a reclassification is made only if there is a
change in the business model for managing those assets. Changes to the business model are expected to
be infrequent. The management determines change in the business model as a result ofextemal or internal
changes which are significant to the Company's operations. A change in the business model occurs when
the Company either begins or ceases to perform an activity that is significant to its operations. lf the
Company reclassifies flnancial assets, it applies the reclassification prospectively f.om the reclassification
date which is the lirst day of the immediately next reporting period following the change in business model.
The Company does not restate any previously recognised gains, losses (including impairment gains or
losses) or interest-

De{ecognition ot fi nancial liabilities
The Company de-recognises financial liabilities when, and only when, the Company,s obligations are
discharged, cancelled or have expired. An exchange between with a lender of debt instruments with
substantially different terms is accounted for as an extinguishment ol the original financial liability and the
recognition of a new financial liability. Similarly, a substantial modification of the terms of an existing
financial liability (whether or not attributable to the financial difilculty of the debtor) is accounted for as a;
extinguishment of the original flnancial liability and the recognition of a new financial liability. The
difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability de-recognised and the consideration paid
and payable is recognised in profit or loss.
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(Amohtif,rupees, erc€pl sha.e and per sharedal€, unlessotheMise srated)

(q)

Trade p.yables tumover ratio

-Crcdh purchases divid.d

by ctosi.grrade p.yabtes

75 89 033
Clonng Trade Payables

u

2e 401

26 97

217 744

2 03 504

121472

36 03

340

3042

% chaAge r.om prev oos year

(h)

Net

c.pit.l llmover R.tio :Revenue f.om opentlons divided by

er working

c.pit.l wh.reas net wo.iing c.pitat= curcnt .ssets

-

1slaprit,2o2o
Reve.ue rro.!r operalrons
(6 50 216)

t5 73 420\

(517 911)

(77 196)

(55109)

(r 20 9s3)

% change fiom previous Vear

{i)

Ner profit

ntio

= Ner

profi aft.rtax divided by Revenue frcm operarions

Profr(loss) ror lhe year
Revenue l@m Operalons
in basis pornrs {bps)rrcm pEvous year
rd chanae from pfevrols year

elange

U)

Reru.n on Capit.l !mployed- pre cash (ROCE)=E.rnln9s berore int.rc3t and t:res(EB tT) divtded by c.pnat Emptoyed.pre cash

EBrT

(0)= (a)+(8)-(C)

caeral Emoroved- PE cqsh (J)-(E)-1F)1G)-(H)-(|)

177196)

t55109t

61234

5 058

22 914
(38 88ol

2 97.56 333

(50 051)
(5 73 020)
2 68 34 535
2 74 A7 555

0 05
34.72
(2.82)

56 79
(12 06)

16 50

216)

2 91,06 167

Cu(enl labrr(es tfl

Clrenr invesr,nenrs (q)

(1 20 9931

23 856
197.1371
15 17 911)
2,68 60 710
2 7X 1A 622

cash and cash eqlNalenrs (h)
Bank Balanco oiherlhan €sh and cash equrvatent (i)

previols v6ar
Chanoe inbaslsponls (bps)ftom p.evious year
% chanqe trom

27

00s

4.21

(2160)

xlT

Forclgncun ncy etpoiu.e and ll.riv.tive contnct
Fo€lgn ctxr€ncy exposue outslanding as on 31st M.rch 2022:Nil(31st Ma.ch 2021 Nitand 1sl Apd 2o2o: Nit). The€ are no outBranding
M 31st Marcn 2022 (31sr Marcn 2021 : Nitand lsiApnt2o2or Nil)

d€dvatjve conlracls as
2A

Estim.lion oluncert.inliei rcl.tlng to the gtob.l h..[h pandeBic frcm COVTD-i9 {COV|O 19):
The spread ol COVIO_19 has severely rmpacted busrnesses around the globe, including Indra. The mamgement has lsed rhe princrptes ot p.udene
applving iudgmenis estimates and assumptions and based on lhe curent eslimates the management expecrs to futy ecover lhe carry nq amounr

rn

ot inve.tones and olher assels Havng.egard lo lhe 6bove and the Company's lqlidr, posrtron lh€.e rs no maleral uncenErnty tn m;ehg ,s
labrlilies rn lhe loreseeable r!lu.e. However rE eventualoutcome olrmpact ollhe gtobatheatrh pandemic may be drrerent trom lhose esr,mated as
on lte dale ot apprcvalol L\ese fnancial statement ownq to the naturo and durauon ot the oandemrc

29

Dlsclosurc.! r.qulrcd bylndAS t0t- FiBt ttmo.doption of tndtan rccounrhg st.ndard!
The slalomenl of assels and liab ilies of lhe company as st 31sr Ma.ch 2022 and ihe srarement or pront snd loss, the srarement to changes rn equity
and lhe slalemenl of cash flows lor ltE year ended 31sl March 2022 and orher financial ntomarion has been prepared under tndianAc@unting
Slandards (hd AS)noiined lnder Soclion 133 of the Acl resd wlh rhe Companies (tndtan aeounlin€ Standadsj Rutes,2015 ss amended b;
Companes (lndianAMunling Standards) Rutes, 2016 a.! otheretovanl proesions of the Act, to the exrent appticable.

Th€se lnd AS ncncial slatements, for the year ended 31st March 2022 are rhe fi6i financiat statemenrs prepsred in aeordance wih tnd As. For
vea6 !P lo and induding the yea. ended 31sl Mar.h 2021, lhe company prepared ils fnanoal slalgments tn ac@rd€nce wilh ac@untn(] srandsrds
noli,ied under seclion 133 ol the Companies Acl 2013, ead w h parsgraph 7 of rhe Compsnies (A€o!nts) Rutes 2o1a (,tGAAp. o;.prevrous

{.)

Exempilons.ndException.Availed
The ac@unnng polioes ser out if, Nore 3 have been applied in p.ep6nng the Standatorp nnanciat intomalon. Set out betoware tho apptrcable tnd AS
101 optoneloxe.npxons and m.ndatory excprions
iransil,on kom prev ous GAAP to hd AS

E

b

L

$\)$gAl

Udnl

Pltmb.r PriYet Urlt.d

CIN: Ua520i MH2006PTC15272!

Not!. iodnlng p.n ot rh. Flnrnclrl St .m.nts
(A,nouni n rup€es ox.apr share snd p€r sharc dar. untess olneMse staied)

(i)

hd AS optlon.l .romptlon!

a f.lrfilu. m..*nm.nt

ol nnrncl.l ...qr. or f,nrncht tllb ti.! .t hrud r.cogdhton
hd AS 101 Eovdes ul€ oplion to epdy tio €qured€nls rn pe.agraph 85.1 2A (b) ol l.d AS 109 prosp€ctivoty io r.nsc{oft sntoEd nio on or atisr
dals ol tramhon io lnd AS. The Company 6l6clod to apply llio hd AS 109 prcsp€ctivsty ro tinsncGt Bs6t3 and rinano€t tiabitili63 ater its bansilon

'la

(b)

lnd AS m.nd.ro.y ercoptlont
ol nnmcl.l ..r.b .rd lhbllid..
hd AS 101 requiE3 a tirst-lima adoflor to apply lh. dB.rscogniiio.i provisioB ol lnd AS 109 prD3petv€tt lor lran$ctions ocorrilE on or att . h6
ddo ol lreilioo lo lnd AS. Tho Compsny has alecl€d to apply *B da{.colnition prcesons ol tnd AS 109 pmspocrivaty lrom flo dale of ransdon to

A D.{cognhl,on

B. Cht.lncltlor .nd m.r.u..m.ft ol n..ncld .!..tr
hd aS 101 requE3 an o.tily lo qssess clsssifioton ol lina.Eal as$ts on lh€ bass ol tads E td ormstlncss ersrE as .t rE dats ot ranetq.
Fu.ltEr lho standa.d permts .ne6suEmenl of tnancjal asssr3 .ccourn.d at smo.lizod @sr based on ra.is and d@msrarEss exislrng at lho da{€ o,
lran$on n lebosp€dNE aPy'caton is mpractc€b16. A@drrEly, the Compant has deie.mrn d tle .lasrf@hon ol inancal ass€ts bas€d on tads
End cirormstaices ltEl o(sl on 0le dale ol lransitlon. Me6sre6enr of llnancial asiets ac.ounred al €nonized @3t h.s beon done ,etosFcrv6ly

6xced wnsrs lllo s.me is impreclic.bls.

on as!.ssrnent ot lho esimcs mads und€r li€ p.6vio6 GAAP fimrdal shr6m6nts, tn€ GroLp has co.du<tod th.t thsr€ B no i€.6ssi9 to raviso
tho sslimalas under l.d AS, as horo is no obteclivo svido.ce ol sn erd in rhoss sstimatss. Homver, .dim€le3 th6t s6lE requir.d uldsr tnd AS blt
mt te+iEd sxbr P.svous GA P 6E made by li€ Grolp lor lrE clovar( .sportng dalss Elt€.1ing condiribns oxisring as al thal dal. Ksy ostimar€!
consirsred in p.6pa.arbn ot fnanoal statemonts h.t mrE mt Equted uid6r ttE pllviou6 GAAP .re tistod b.low
- Fair vdBtd of finanoal rnslfurents em6d et FWPL
- Dels.mindbn or tE discoocd valuo lo. tu€nciat hst vlMrs caned EE .morti26d cosr.
- lmp3imo ol liBncial a3s€b based on th€ 6xp€.bd c.odit bss mod€t.

(.) R.onclllalonr b.tw..n p.rrbur

GAAP rnd hd AS
hd AS 101 6qu€3 !n snli, to Gcoftlo 6qui9, iobl comprehonsive in@m6 .nd c6sh noes lor p.ior peiod!. Th.re a.o rb Edt6rn6.t Equirod in h6
!_4iuon nq! Fovrous O1AP lo hd AS. Hon . no ,ecorEilalion is reqnrsd lor tE nquEs es p€r p.lvrous trldE GAAP dd hd AS. Fu.rr6r, ,E
glolp llls not 6v6ibd 6ny erenptlon slirted in lnd As- 101 on tanlocn to tnd As.
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